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Abstract

The whitefly species Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius) and Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood) are worldwide ag-

ricultural pests and virus vectors. Bemisia tabaci, in particular, is often transported internationally via trade

routes leading to potential introductions of exotic whiteflies or plant viruses. Quick identification of agricultur-

ally important whiteflies can facilitate interventions that prevent these cross-border introductions. Polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) primers were designed to amplify the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I gene (mtCOI)

sequence of members of the B. tabaci complex, MEAM1, MED, and NW, and T. vaporariorum. Primers incorpo-

rated an A/T-rich overhang sequence at the 50 terminus (50 flap) to test for increased primer sensitivity and assay

efficiency. Single-target and multiplex endpoint PCR assays with the eight primer sets were performed using

genomic DNA template extracted from individual adult whiteflies. Resultant PCR amplicons obtained for

B. tabaci MEAM1, MED, and NW, and T. vaporariorum primers with the 50 flap were 559-, 717-, 353-, and 258-bp,

respectively, and without the 50 flap were 550-, 712-, 329-, and 252-bp in length, respectively. In single-target

and multiplex reactions, specific amplification was achieved using both the unmodified and 50 flap-modified pri-

mers. Sequencing and phylogenetic analysis confirmed primer-target amplification specificity. Using these pri-

mer sets in single-target or multiplex PCR allows for quick discrimination and specific identification of B. tabaci

complex members and T. vaporariorum, and the addition of 50A/T-rich overhang sequences increases the sensi-

tivity and amplification of some primer sets.
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50 A/T-rich flap

The whitefly (Hemiptera: Aleyrodidae) species Bemisia tabaci

(Gennadius) and Trialeurodes vaporariorum (Westwood) are agri-

cultural pests and vectors of plant viruses infecting food, fiber, and

ornamental crops globally. The greenhouse whitefly, T. vaporario-

rum, is a pest of >850 plant species and the insect vector of certain

viruses within the Crinivirus (Closteroviridae) and Torradovirus

(Secoviridae) genera (Duffus 1965, Wintermantel 2004, Amari et al.

2008, Centre for Agriculture and Bioscience International [CABI]

2015). The sweetpotato whitefly, B. tabaci, is a highly polyphagous

pest and vector of a number of economically important begomovi-

ruses (Geminiviridae), as well as some criniviruses, torradoviruses,

carlaviruses (Betaflexiviridae), and ipomoviruses (Potyviridae)

(Costa 1976, Jones 2003, Navas-Castillo et al. 2011). Both species

commonly occur in greenhouse or controlled environment facilities

where ornamental or vegetable plants are grown (Jones 2003, Cicero

and Brown 2016, Wintermantel 2016). The high volume of plants

shipped from one geographic location to another has resulted in the

introduction of various B. tabaci haplotypes and T. vaporariorum

into new regions. Furthermore, exotic plant viruses harbored by B.

tabaci or T. vaporariorum have been introduced to nonendemic loca-

tions by these same routes (Brown and Poulos 1990, Brown and Bird

1992, Brown et al. 1995, Gill and Brown 2010). Identification and
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interception of these high-consequence variants at ports of entry

could significantly enhance the ability to minimize the introduction

of exotic haplotypes as well as novel geminiviruses, which frequently

recombine, resulting in new variants (Padidam et al. 1999).

Bemisia tabaci is an ongoing threat to national agricultural bio-

security as evidenced by the introduction of two exotic variants into

the United States in the past three decades. Then-named B. tabaci B

biotype, later elevated to species status, B. argentifolii (Bellows and

Perring), followed by description as B. tabaci Middle East Asia

Minor 1 (MEAM1), was introduced in the 1980s and discovered af-

ter sudden, unprecedented economic losses in greenhouse ornamen-

tals (Perring et al. 1993, Bellows et al. 1994, Brown 1994, Dinsdale

et al. 2010). Over time, this variant, with its high fecundity, pesti-

cide resistance, and efficiency as a begomovirus vector, outcompeted

and displaced the endemic, then-designated A biotype, more recently

referred to as B. tabaci New World (NW) (Dinsdale et al. 2010),

making for more challenging pest management. The highly

pesticide-resistant, then-named Q biotype, also designated B. tabaci

Mediterranean (MED) (Dinsdale et al. 2010), introduced in the early

2000s, has become widespread throughout the United States as well

(Dennehy et al. 2005). Clearly compounding the agricultural issues

raised by B. tabaci is the disputed species nomenclature surrounding

this pest throughout the literature, with each variant considered any-

where from a subspecies-level biotype to an individual taxonomi-

cally ranked species (Boykin 2014). Bemisia tabaci specific

designations remain to be resolved (Brown 2010, Boykin 2014).

The morphological indistinguishability within B. tabaci chal-

lenges accurate identification for both research purposes (Boykin

and De Barro 2014) and agricultural biosecurity efforts (Boykin

et al. 2012); however, B. tabaci’s considerable genetic variation per-

mits various avenues for discrimination via molecular-based diag-

nostics methods, including the polymerase chain reaction (PCR).

One major limiting factor in PCR detection-based diagnostics is pri-

mer sensitivity. To achieve the highest possible sensitivity, primers

should be designed with optimal reaction thermodynamics.

However, to achieve high specificity, thermodynamically optimal

primers are not always an option. A previous study showed that

adding a 12-nucleotide long A/T-rich noncomplementary overhang

sequence, also called a 50 flap, to the 50 primer terminus increases

primer sensitivity and PCR yield under some circumstances

(Afonina et al. 2007). A subsequent comparison of optimally and

suboptimally designed primers demonstrated the degree to which 50

flaps can improve primer sensitivity and amplicon yield, but it also

showed that such enhancement did not occur in every case or combi-

nation of flap-modified primers and their targets (Arif and Ochoa-

Corona 2013). In general, the effects of the addition of custom-

designed, short, or dissimilar 50 flaps to primer sets on target

amplification require additional study, on a case-by-case basis.

Timely, accurate, and sensitive identification of agricultural pests

and pathogens is fundamental to plant health inspection efforts at

ports of entry worldwide. The aim of this study was to design and

validate target-specific endpoint PCR primers for accurate discrimi-

nation of B. tabaci MEAM1, MED, and NW and T. vaporariorum,

thereby enhancing capability to identify high-impact whiteflies. The

mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (mtCOI) gene sequence was

targeted, as it has been a particularly useful marker for whitefly dis-

crimination. Protocols for both single-target and multiplex discrimi-

nation were developed. Additionally, 50 flaps were added to each

primer set to test for increased primer-target sensitivity and subse-

quent amplification. Phylogenetic analysis of the tested haplotypes

was conducted to assess their relatedness as well as the accuracy of

the variant-specific primers.

Materials and Methods

Whitefly Sources and DNA Extraction
Global reference haplotypes, which include whiteflies collected over

time from various locations worldwide and preserved in 95% etha-

nol, were obtained for primer specificity testing (Table 1). To ex-

tract DNA, single whiteflies were removed from 95% ethanol

storage and placed on a kimwipe for �2 min to allow evaporation of

ethanol. Whiteflies were transferred individually to 5 ml drops of

PrepGEM Insect (ZyGEM, Hamilton, NZ) DNA extraction mix on

parafilm and homogenized with a plastic pestle under a dissection

microscope. The 5 ml mix was added to the remaining 35 ml of ex-

traction mix in a 0.5-ml microcentrifuge tube and mixed thor-

oughly. Tubes were placed in a PTC-100 thermocycler (MJ

Research, Watertown, MA), incubated at 75˚C for 15 min, followed

by 95˚C for 5 min, spun briefly in a mini centrifuge, and placed in

�20˚C storage until PCR testing.

Primer Design
Bemisia tabaci and Trialeurodes vaporariorum mitochondrial cyto-

chrome oxidase I (mtCOI) gene sequences were used for target-

specific endpoint PCR primer design. Alignments were made using

ClustalX 2 (Larkin et al. 2007), and consensus sequences for

B. tabaci MEAM1, MED, and NW and T. vaporariorum were cre-

ated using GeneDoc (Nicholas et al. 1997). Bemisia tabaci variant-

and T. vaporariorum-specific consensus sequences were aligned in

GeneDoc to identify regions of divergence and single nucleotide

polymorphisms for type-specific primer design. Discriminatory for-

ward and reverse primers were identified for each of the four targets,

and primer stability and forward/reverse compatibility were evalu-

ated using Primer3 (Table 2; Untergrasser et al. 2012). Primer-target

specificity was assessed using NCBI BLASTn (Altschul et al. 1990).

Target PCR amplicons for B. tabaci MEAM1, MED, and NW and

T. vaporariorum primer sets were 550-, 712-, 329-, and 252-bp, re-

spectively. These primer sets will hereafter be referred to as the

MEAM1, MED, NW, and Tvap sets, respectively.

To test for increased primer sensitivity and target amplification,

50 flaps were incorporated at the 50 termini of each primer (Table 2;

Afonina et al. 2007). Different types of 50 flap types were added to

each of the four novel primer sets. The full 12-nucleotide A/T-rich

flap (AATAAATCATAA) designed by Afonina et al. (2007) was in-

corporated at the 50 termini of the NW primers. Questions posed by

Arif and Ochoa-Corona (2013) regarding the effects of adding

custom-designed, short, or dissimilar 50 flaps were addressed by add-

ing different 50 flap types to the MEAM1, MED, and Tvap primer

sets (Table 2). The MED primer set was synthesized with a custom-

ized 50 flap (50-TCATCATCA-primer sequence-30) on the forward

primer only, and no 50 flap was added to the reverse primer. For the

MEAM1set, dissimilar customized 50 flaps were added to the for-

ward (50-TCATAA-primer sequence-30) and reverse (50-TCA-primer

sequence-30) primers. Customized, short 50 flaps (50-TCA-primer se-

quence-30) were added to the Tvapset. Thus, each primer set had a

different type of 50 flap added, which could be compared to the orig-

inally designed set to determine the amplification effect of that par-

ticular 50 flap type when added to a given primer set. PCR

amplicons derived from primer sets incorporating 50 flaps were 559-

, 717-, 353-, and 258-bp for MEAM1, MED, NW, and T. vaporar-

iorum, respectively. These primer sets will be referred to as the

MEAM1-flap, MED-flap, NW-flap, and Tvap-flap sets, respec-

tively. Primers were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies,

Inc. (Coralville, IA). The Gibbs free energy (DG) of each primer

(Table 2) was assessed using mFold software, which predicts DNA
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and RNA folding structures for input sequences and their DG at de-

fined annealing temperatures and ionic conditions (Zuker 2003).

Single-Target PCR Validation
An optimal annealing temperature was determined for the eight pri-

mer sets by gradient PCR. One annealing temperature which could be

applied to all reactions was desired so that all tests could be run with

the same PCR conditions. The highest successful annealing tempera-

ture plus at least 1˚C error was desired to prevent primer cross-

reactivity in multiplex reactions and to allow for thermocycler error.

PCRs were run using 10 ml of 2X GoTaq Green Master Mix

(Promega, Madison, WI), 6 ml nanopure water, 1 ml of 5 mM forward

primer, 1 ml of 5 mM reverse primer, and 2 ml of 20 ng/ml target DNA

for a 20 ml reaction. Thermocycling conditions were 95˚C for 3 min,

35 cycles of 94˚C for 15 s, 53–65˚C for 30 s, and 72˚C for 45 s, and

72˚C for 3 min, and reactions were run in a Biometra TProfessional

Thermocycler (Göttingen, Germany). Gradient PCR products were

separated by electrophoresis on a 1.5% agarose gel in TAE buffer,

pH 8.0, with a 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

The specificities of the eight primer sets were validated at their

collective optimal annealing temperature of 57 �C. Positive control

reactions consisted of the whitefly type-specific primer set and posi-

tive control target DNA, while the negative control PCR mixes con-

tained the target-specific primer set and nanopure water and no

DNA template. Each validation PCR, with concentration, mix vol-

ume, and cycling conditions, as described above, was replicated

three times with different samples of target whitefly DNA at 40 ng

per reaction. The specificities of each of the eight primer sets (four

sets with 50 flaps and four sets without 50 flaps) were tested and vali-

dated in this manner. All 20 ml of PCR products were separated by

electrophoresis in a 2% agarose gel with 4 ml SYBR Safe DNA Gel

Table 1. Inclusivity and exclusivity panel testing of Bemisia tabaci

haplotypes, Trialeurodes vaporariorum, and other insect and mi-

croorganism species tested with species- and variant-specific pri-

mer sets

Whitefly Haplotypes

and Panel Species

Whitefly discriminatory primer set

MEAM1 MED NW T. vaporariorum

USA55* 1 – – –

USA58 1 – – –

USA60* 1 – – –

USA69 1 – – –

USA74 1 – – –

Brazil5* 1 – – –

Brazil6 1 – – –

Egypt23 1 – – –

Mexico31* 1 – – –

Israel34 1 – – –

Israel53* 1 – – –

Turkey10* 1 – – –

Turkey19 1 – – –

ColonyMEAM1* 1 – – –

EN21* 1 – – –

USA4 1 – – –

USA7 1 – – –

USA10* 1 – – –

USA72 1 – – –

USA79 1 – – –

Egypt32 1 – – –

SP21 1 – – –

BIO6 1 – – –

BIO17 1 – – –

BIO31 1 – – –

EN9* 1 – – –

EN11 1 – – –

EN24 1 – – –

India39* – 1 – –

BurkinaFaso2* – 1 – –

Sudan2 – 1 – –

Mexico21* – 1 – –

Israel35* – 1 – –

Israel51 – 1 – –

Spain76 – 1 – –

Spain77* – 1 – –

Spain5* – 1 – –

Spain7* – 1 – –

ControlMED* – 1 – –

Argentina24* – 1 – –

Argentina25 – 1 – –

Almeria16* – 1 – –

Mexico25* – – 1 –

ColonyNW* – – 1 –

BIO13* – – 1 –

BIO19* – – 1 –

BIO24* – – 1 –

BIO26* – – 1 –

EN22* – – 1 –

IN69 – – – –

Cameroon7* – – – –

EN2 – – – –

Sudan1* – – – –

IN70 – – – –

India33* – – – –

EN3* – – – –

Canada026* – – – 1

Canada288* – – – 1

(continued)

Table 1. continued

Whitefly Haplotypes

and Panel Species

Whitefly discriminatory primer set

MEAM1 MED NW T. vaporariorum

Canada094* – – – 1

Canada088* – – – 1

MexicoTv* – – – 1

Trialeurodes abutilonea* – – – –

Aleurotrachelus sp.* – – – –

Macrosteles quadrilineatus – – – –

Exitianus exitiosus – – – –

Endria inimica – – – –

Balclutha rubrostriata – – – –

Diuraphis noxia – – – –

Myzus persicae – – – –

Schizaphis graminum – – – –

Lepinotus reticulatus – – – –

Amblyomma americanum – – – –

Pristionchus pacificus – – – –

Fusarium proliferatum – – – –

Puccinia emaculata – – – –

Spiroplasma kunkelii – – – –

Salmonella enterica – – – –

Canna yellow streak virus – – – –

Plus (þ) indicates positive amplification, and minus (–) indicates no ampli-

fication. An asterisk denotes the haplotypes and species also tested in multi-

plex reactions. Phylogenetic relationships between B. tabaci haplotype

populations are shown in Fig. 5.
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Stain (Invitrogen) per 100 ml gel and 4 ml of Low DNA Mass Ladder

(Invitrogen) in 1X TAE. Resulting bands (entire reaction amplicons)

were eluted from agarose gels using Quantum Prep Freeze ‘N Squeeze

Spin Columns (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), and the products were quan-

tified three times using a NanoDrop v. 2000 spectrophotometer

(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Wilmington, DE) as described by Arif

and Ochoa-Corona (2013) and Timmons et al. (2013). Average PCR

yields and standard deviations were calculated for the validation PCR

results of each the eight primer sets designed, resulting in an average

yield plus standard deviation for each the MEAM1, MEAM1-flap,

MED, MED-flap, NW, NW-flap, Tvap, and Tvap-flap validations.

Unpaired t-tests were conducted to compare the average PCR yields

of reactions using primers with 50 flaps versus without 50 flaps for

each of the four targets (MEAM1 vs. MEAM1-flap, MED vs. MED-

flap, etc.). Purified target amplicons were then submitted to the

Oklahoma State University Core Facility for sequencing with an ABI

3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA) using the

primer sets corresponding to their respective validation reaction

(MEAM1, MED, NW, or Tvap or MEAM1-flap, MED-flap, NW-

flap, or Tvap-flap). The resultant sequences were trimmed and

aligned using ClustalX2, and target specificity was confirmed by

alignment using the NCBI BLASTn algorithm.

To further test the specificity of designed primer sets for global

reference haplotypes, blind PCR tests were carried out on DNA ex-

tractions (previously described) from B. tabaci adult whiteflies, the

variant classification of which were unknown, collected from differ-

ent host plants and locations, worldwide (Table 1). The B. tabaci

MEAM1, MED, and NW primer sets lacking a 50 flap were tested

for annealing and amplification using over 120 B. tabaci individuals

from 56 different field collections of MEAM1, MED, and NW,

though their classifications were unknown at the time of testing.

Additionally, each primer set was tested on total DNA isolated from

a panel of other B. tabaci complex members, several non-Bemisia

whitefly species, and selected non-Aleyrodid insects, as well as unre-

lated microorganisms to exclude the possibility of amplification

from nontarget species or potentially due to contamination by

nontarget species also studied in our laboratory (Table 1). PCR

mixes were prepared with crude DNA lysates with unknown DNA

concentrations, and reaction conditions were as described above.

Products were separated by electrophoresis in a 1.5% agarose gel.

To verify the results of the blind tests, B. tabaci general primers

Bt Cox 1-628F and Bt Cox 2-1629R, previously designed in the

Brown lab, were used to amplify a diagnostic region of the mtCOI–

mtCOII genes (Table 2). Products were cleaned and sequenced di-

rectly using primers Bt Cox 1-628F and Bt Cox 2-1629R at the

University of Arizona Genetic Core laboratory using an ABI 3730

DNA Analyzer. The resultant sequences (�1000 bases) were aligned

and trimmed using MEGA5 (Tamura et al. 2011). These sequences

were used to identify the haplotype of each global reference

B. tabaci tested using the NCBI BLASTn algorithm, verify that de-

signed primer sets consistently and specifically amplified only their

target, and create a phylogenetic tree further described below.

Multiplex PCR Amplification
Primer sets with and without 50 flaps were then pooled separately

(MEAM1, MED, NW, and Tvap pool vs. MEAM1-flap, MED-flap,

NW-flap, and Tvap-flap pool) at equal concentrations of each

Table 2. Bemisia tabaci variant- and Trialeurodes vaporariorum species-specific primer sets, expected polymerase chain reaction product

size, and primer design specifications

Species Orientation Primer name Primer sequence 50-30 Product

size (bp)

TM

(�C)

DG

(kcal/mol)

Alignment accession numbers

Bemisia tabaci

MED

Forward MEDF GTTTCTCATTTAATTAGCAGC 712 51.4 0.9 AF342773.1, DQ133377.1,

AF342775.1, AY057138.1,

DQ133378.1, AF342769.1,

AF342776.1, DQ302946.1

Reverse MEDR TGCTTACACCAAGCTTAAAT

CTTACTAAA

61.1 0.0

Forward MEDF-f* TCATCATCATCATTTAATTAGCAGC 717 60.8 1.0

Reverse MEDR TGCTTACACCAAGCTTAAAT

CTTACTAAA

61.1 0.0

B. tabaci

MEAM1

Forward MEAM1F TATTTCACTTCAGCCACTATAA 550 52.2 0.3 DQ133375.1, AY057123.1,

AF340215.1, AF340216.1,

AM180064.1, AJ550176.1,

DQ133372.1, DQ133373.1,

AF321927.1, AY057140.1

Reverse MEAM1R GCTTAAATCTTACTAACCGCAG 55.4 1.0

Forward MEAM1F-f* TCATAATATTTCACTTCAGCCACTATAA 559 58.8 0.7

Reverse MEAM1R-f* TCAGCTTAAATCTTACTAACCGCAG 60.3 1.0

B. tabaci NW Forward NWF TAAGTTTAGACCCCTAGTTCTC 329 53.9 0.9 AY057122.1, AY057124.1,

DQ133368.1, AY057125.1,

AF342770.1, DQ133376.1

DQ133371.1, AY057128.1,

AY057126.1, AF342772.1,

AY057133.1, AY057127.1

Reverse NWR CAGAATACCGACGAGGT 51.4 0.0

Forward NWF-f* AATAAATCATAATAAGTTTAGA

CCCCTAGTTCTC

353 61.2 0.9

Reverse NWR-f* AATAAATCATAACAGAATACC

GACGAGGT

63.2 0.0

Trialeurodes

vaporariorum

Forward TvapF TGTCATTTAATCCCCTTACTTC 252 55.0 1.0 AF110708.2, JX841216.1,

JX841220.1, JQ995231.1,

LN614547.1, KJ475452.1,

HE863766.1, JF693934.1,

KF991608.1, KC843064.1

Reverse TvapR ACAAAACTGGGAAAGAAGAAG 56.7 0.0

Forward TvapF-f* TCATGTCATTTAATCCCCTTACTTC 258 59.7 1.0

Reverse TvapR-f* TCAACAAAACTGGGAAAGAAGAAG 61.0 0.0

B. tabaci

General

Forward Bt Cox 1-628F GATCGAAATTTTAATAGATCTTTTT

ATGATCC

1000 63.5 1.0 All B. tabaci above

Reverse Bt Cox 2-1629R TGTTCTATTGTAAAACTAGCAC

TATTTTG

62.1 0.9

An asterisk denotes primers with a 50 A/T-rich overhang sequence, and the bolded primer bases indicate included 50 nucleotide modifications. Primer Tm was

reported by the manufacturer. DG was determined by mFold software.
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primer to test primer set compatibility and specificity in multiplex

PCR reactions. Multiplex reactions contained 10 ml of 2X GoTaq

Green Master Mix, 0.125 mM concentrations of each primer, 1 ml of

25 mM MgCl2, 1 ml of 20 ng/ml or crude extract target DNA, and an

appropriate volume of nanopure water to bring the reaction volume

to 20 ml. Reactions were run in a Biometra TProfessional

Thermocycler, and conditions used were 95˚C for 5 min; 35 cycles

of 94˚C for 30 s, 58˚C for 1 min, and 72˚C for 1 min; and 72˚C for

7 min. In addition to the above primer set pooling and testing, the

MEAM1 and MED primers were pooled and tested with the NW-

flap and Tvap-flap primers. These tests contained the same reagent

concentrations and reaction conditions. Multiplex PCR products

were separated by electrophoresis in a 2% agarose gel, and a 1 Kb

Plus DNA Ladder was included for product size estimation.

Phylogenetic Analysis
To determine B. tabaci group identity (MEAM1, MED, NW, or

other) and the phylogenetic group to which each B. tabaci haplotype

was affiliated, mtCOI sequences of the global reference haplotypes

were determined and used for phylogenetic analysis with a library of

reference mtCOI sequences available in the Brown lab (University of

Arizona). The B. tabaci general primers Bt Cox 1-628F and Bt Cox

2-1629R amplified a region of the mtCOI–mtCOII genes (Table 2),

and products were cleaned and sequenced directly using primers Bt

Cox 1-628F and Bt Cox 2-1629R as described above. Resulting se-

quences �1000 bases in length were aligned, edited, and trimmed

using MEGA5.

One sequence of each distinct haplotype was selected and used

along with selected library reference sequences for B. tabaci haplo-

types to reconstruct a Maximum Likelihood phylogenetic tree.

Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar 2004). Phylogenetic

analyses were conducted using MEGA7 (Kumar et al. 2016), and re-

lationships were inferred based on the Tamura-Nei model (Tamura

and Nei 1993). The tree was drawn to scale with branch lengths

measured in the number of substitutions per site. Trialeurodes

vaporariorum was used as an outgroup.

Results

Single-Target PCR Amplification
Gradient PCR reactions were used to determine an optimal anneal-

ing temperature of 57 �C for each of the primer sets (Fig. 1). In the

initial triplicated reactions, 40 ng of target and nontarget DNA was

tested. Each primer set designed herein specifically amplified the

corresponding target in single target reactions and did not amplify

any nontarget or other species (Fig. 2; Table 1). Bands of the ex-

pected size products were obtained for the whitefly primer sets and

corresponding 5’ flap modified primer sets tested with whitefly tar-

get DNA as well as for the positive control reactions. No PCR

amplicon of any size was observed in the nontarget or negative PCR

control reactions.

A comparison of the difference between amplification using the

50 flap modified and unmodified primer sets showed that the 50 flap

modified sets did not consistently improve band intensity over the

designed sets (see Fig. 2 for visual comparison). For MEAM1 and

MED, the PCR amplicon bands obtained using primers without

flaps (MEAM1 and MED) were more robust than for the analogous

primers synthesized with flaps (MEAM1-flap and MED-flap); thus,

the addition of the customized 50 flaps decreased the target-

sensitivity under these cycling conditions (Fig. 2). However, using

the NWand T. vaporariorum primer sets with flaps (NW-flap and

Tvap-flap), as compared to no flaps (NW and Tvap), resulted in

more intense bands of the expected size products, indicating that

these flaps increased the amplification efficiencies (Fig. 2).

Nanodrop quantification of the resultant amplicons verified these

results (Fig. 3), which were significant. Elution and quantification of

the products derived from the replicated validation PCR tests dem-

onstrated that the MEAM1-flap and MED-flap primer sets signifi-

cantly decreased whitefly target amplification compared to the

Fig. 1. Gradient polymerase chain reaction amplification performed over a range of 53�C to 65�C using Bemisia tabaci variant-specific (MEAM1, MED, and NW)

and Trialeurodes vaporariorum species-specific (Tvap) primer sets. An asterisk denotes primer sets with 50 A/T-rich overhang sequences. The orange box around

the fourth and fifth lanes after the ladder highlights the temperature range from which the optimal annealing temperature of 57 �C was chosen. After the ladder,

the annealing temperatures in �C represented in each lane were the following: 53.3, 54.0, 54.9, 56.0, 57.2, 58.4, 59.6, 60.8, 62.0, 63.1, 64.0, and 64.7.
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MEAM1 and MED sets by an average of 25.2 (P<0.028) and 44.9

(P<0.019) percent, respectively (Fig. 3). Whereas, the NW-flap and

Tvap-flap sets significantly increased amplification compared to the

NW and Tvap sets by an average of 54.5 (P<0.011) and 36.6

(P<0.027) percent, respectively (Fig. 3). Thus, use of the MEAM1-

flap and MED-flap primer sets resulted in significantly decreased

whitefly target amplification compared to PCR tests using the

MEAM1 and MED primer sets, and the NW-flap and Tvap-flap sets

significantly increased amplification for the NW variant and

T. vaporariorum, respectively, over the NW and Tvap primer sets.

Sequencing of the eluted PCR products from the triplicated reac-

tions confirmed that the respective primer set was responsible for

amplifying each targeted B. tabaci variant or greenhouse whitefly

species. For each, the resultant forward and reverse sequences were

Fig. 2. Replicate validation polymerase chain reactions using Bemisia tabaci variant- and Trialeurodes vaporariorum species-specific primer sets. Endpoint PCR

amplification of targeted discriminatory segments of B. tabaci and T. vaporariorum mtCOI DNA in 2% agarose gels electrophoresed with a Low DNA Mass

Ladder in 1X TAE. Lane 1 contains products from designed primer sets and target DNA. Lane 2 contains corresponding primer sets with 50 A/T-rich overhang se-

quence modifications and target DNA. Lanes 3–5 contain PCR assays with designed primer sets on nontarget DNA; for MED gels: MEAM1, NW, and Tvap DNA;

for MEAM1: MED, NW, and Tvap; for NW: MED, MEAM1, and Tvap; and for Tvap: MED, MEAM1, and NW; followed by negative and positive controls.

Fig. 3. Average yields and standard deviations of three polymerase chain reaction replicates conducted with Bemisia tabaci variant- and Trialeurodes vaporario-

rum species-specific primer sets with and without 50 A/T-rich overhang sequences (50flap). Significant differences were observed between average yields of pri-

mer sets with versus without 50 flaps (unpaired t test; MED: P< 0.019; MEAM1: P< 0.028; NW: P<0.011; T. vaporariorum: P<0.027).
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assembled to create a consensus mtCOI sequence. The consensus se-

quences were trimmed to 540-, 614-, 298-, and 249-bp in length for

MEAM1, MED, NW, and T. vaporariorum, respectively. Using the

BLASTn algorithm (Altschul et al. 1990) each amplicon sequence

was submitted for analysis at the NCBI GenBank database (https://

blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). The sequences were found to match with a

number of mtCOI sequences with which they were homologous, at

100% query coverage and 100% shared similarity score, to analo-

gous haplotype sequences corresponding to the MEAM1, MED, and

NW haplotypes of B. tabaci or T. vaporariorum, respectively.

Validation of the candidate primers on B. tabaci haplotypes col-

lected globally demonstrated that primers amplified only haplotypes

that grouped together with reference MEAM1, MED, or NW

(Table 1). In total, individual adult whiteflies from 28, 14, and 7

field-collected populations were amplified by the MEAM1, MED,

and NW primer sets, respectively. In no instance was amplification

by nontarget primer sets observed. Additionally, six different popu-

lations (collections) of B. tabaci were not PCR-amplified by any pri-

mer set. Sequencing of tested individuals confirmed that each

haplotype was amplified by its corresponding primer set.

Haplotypes that were not amplified by any of the tested primer sets

were confirmed as non-MEAM1, MED, or NW haplotypes using

amplification by B. tabaci mtCOI–mtCOII primers (Table 2), se-

quencing, and BLASTn analysis, paired with the phylogenetic analy-

sis reported herein. For tested variants not classified within the

MEAM1, MED, or NW clades, amplification with the reported

mtCOI–mtCOII primers followed by sequencing and sequence align-

ment within Genbank can provide identification.

Multiplex PCR Amplification
Primers designed for whitefly discrimination in single-target reac-

tions specifically amplified their targets when combined in multiplex

reactions as well. Initial multiplex assays using primers without

50 flaps pooled for a mixture of MEAM1, MED, NW, and Tvap pri-

mers, and without 50 flaps pooled for a mixture of MEAM1-flap,

MED-flap, NW-flap, and Tvap-flap sets resulted in nonspecific am-

plification in the multitarget and MED DNA only reactions (results

not shown). For this reason and because the MEAM1 and MED

primer sets were more sensitive in single-target reactions than the

MEAM1-flap and MED-flap primers, the MEAM1 and MED pri-

mer sets were mixed and tested with the NW-flap and Tvap-flap

sets. When this primer pool (MEAM1 and MED with NW-flap and

Tvap-flap) was used in multiplex reactions, target-specific amplifica-

tion without nonspecific amplification was achieved (Fig. 4).

Different haplotypes were tested in these reactions (Fig. 4; Table 1)

and demonstrated the target-sensitivity and repeatability of the mul-

tiplex amplification protocol.

Phylogenetic Analysis
Maximum likelihood analysis of B. tabaci haplotype mtCOI se-

quences grouped the haplotypes into five distinct clades representing

MEAM1 and MED, which clustered as sister groups (North Africa–

Mediterranean–Middle East), the New World group (North and

Central America and Caribbean region), and two nontarget non-

MEAM1, -MED, or -NW, which clustered with Sub-Saharan Africa

haplotype groups (Fig. 5). The B. tabaci haplotypes that amplified

with target-specific primers grouped into the MEAM1, MED, or

NW group clades. The Sub-Saharan haplotypes, which were not am-

plified by any of the variant-specific primers tested and were in-

cluded here as nontarget B. tabaci, group with other members of the

sub-Saharan clades (see Brown 2010). One clustered as a sister clade

to the NW group, and the other was an outlier to the target groups

and the other nontarget clade. The greenhouse whitefly, T. vaporar-

iorum, which was included as the outgroup in the tree, was basal to

B. tabaci (Fig. 5).

Discussion

A quick PCR protocol for discrimination of morphologically indis-

tinguishable B. tabaci variants and T. vaporariorum using specifi-

cally designed endpoint PCR primers was designed and validated in

this study. The specificities of each primer set to their targets were

tested and validated on over 120 individuals of various haplotypes

of the MEAM1, MED, and NW groups, and nontarget variants in

single-target reactions. The primers are sensitive and specific for

Fig. 4. Multiplex polymerase chain reaction amplification using mix of Bemisia tabaci variant- and Trialeurodes vaporariorum species-specific primer sets with

and without 50 A/T-rich overhang sequences on B. tabaci haplotype and T. vaporariorum DNA in 2% agarose gels electrophoresed with a 1 Kb Plus Ladder in 1X

TAE. Two tiers of wells were run within the gel: “A” and “B” located on the right in the image indicate the two distinct well tiers. Each lane is labeled with L, All,

or numbers 1–24. Within both tiers, one ladder (L) and one reaction with all four targets added (All) were run. In the remaining 24 wells of both tiers, indicated by

1–24A and 1–24B, the products of multiplex reactions with MED, MEAM1, NW, T. vaporariorum, other B. tabaci variants, or other whitefly species DNA or water

are shown. In lanes 1–20A and 1–20B, multiplex products were added in the order MED, MEAM1, NW, and T. vaporariorum. The specific haplotypes tested and

run in lanes 1–20A were: ControlMED, ColonyMEAM1, ColonyNW, Canada026, India39, USA55, Mexico25, Canada288, BurkinaFaso2, Brazil5, EN22, Canada094,

Mexico21, Israel53, BIO24, Canada088, Israel35, Turkey10, BIO13, MexicoTv. The specific haplotypes tested and run in lanes 1–20B were: pain5, EN21, BIO19,

Canada026, Spain7, USA10, BIO26, Canada288, Argentina24, Mexico31, Mexico25, Canada094, Almeria16, USA60, EN22, Canada088, Spain77, EN9, BIO24,

MexicoTv. Lanes 21–23A and 21–23B contain nontarget whitefly DNA. Specimens tested and run in lanes 21–23A were Cameroon7, Sudan1, and T. abutilonea;

and in lanes 21–23B were EN3, India33, and Aleurotrachelus sp. Lanes 24A and 24B contain negative (NTC; nontemplate target) controls.
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their targets at an optimal annealing temperature of 57 �C, facilitat-

ing amplification of the targets in both single-target and multiplex

reactions at a minimal 1 �C range around this temperature to ac-

count for differences between thermocyclers. Phylogenetic analysis

of the mtCOI sequences determined for colony and field-collected

B. tabaci haplotypes used for validation of the PCR assays devel-

oped herein supported the high degree of specificity of these primers.

The mtCOI sequences resulting from bands using a particular pri-

mer set and determined for all tested B. tabaci haplotypes clustered

in relation to the B. tabaci reference sequences within the expected

(phylogenetically) clades. Further, no PCR product was obtained

from any non-target B. tabaci haplotype or T. vaporariorum,

whereas PCR products were obtained for each haplotype that

grouped accordingly, in the MEAM1-, MED-, and NW-like phylo-

genetic groups, or for the greenhouse whitefly.

This protocol allows for the reliable discrimination of B. tabaci

MEAM1 and MED groups, which have invaded and become estab-

lished pests in many countries beyond their original geographic

range and continue to be intercepted at ports of entry; the NW

group, which includes haplotypes of New World origin and the orig-

inally named A biotype that was displaced by MEAM1 in the

United States but has since been detected (McKenzie et al. 2012)

again and remains in other countries (Barbosa et al. 2014); and the

major greenhouse pest T. vaporariorum. Using this method, these

particular whiteflies are specifically amplified by traditional end-

point PCR using a single reaction and do not require the typically

necessary and costly sequencing step for identification. This facili-

tates faster and less costly identification, which can be used at ports

of entry or for research purposes. These reported primer sets amplify

their specific targets using crude DNA extracts from single whiteflies

without a need for DNA quantification or purification. Using this

protocol, whitefly identification can be made in <2 h after

collection.

Use of primers modified with the insertion of customized 50 flaps

resulted in either increased or decreased sensitivity in single-target

reactions, depending on the primer set. In some cases reported previ-

ously (Afonina et al. 2007, Arif and Ochoa-Corona 2013, Timmons

et al. 2013), 50 flaps were shown to increase primer sensitivity, re-

sulting in higher yield and more intense bands in endpoint PCR and

increased fluorescence in qPCR. However, in other cases, 50 flap ad-

dition has not led to consistent improvement, and Arif and Ochoa-

Corona (2013) concluded that primer sensitivity enhancement by

flap addition is dependent on the primer sequence and is likely to be

effective primarily in cases in which existing primers are character-

ized by suboptimal thermodynamics.

Our results demonstrated that the full 12-nucleotide 50 flap de-

scribed by Afonina et al. (2007) and a customized matching 50 flap

added to our forward and reverse primers significantly increased pri-

mer annealing and, therefore, test sensitivity, and comparatively, the

addition of a customized dissimilar forward and reverse 50 flap or of

a customized 50 flap added to only one of the primers in the set did

not increase primer sensitivity. An observation made after conduct-

ing our tests was that these data appear to correlate with the com-

bined DG of the primer set. By definition, a DG value equal to zero

represents a primer at equilibrium at the specified annealing temper-

ature and ionic conditions. For the NW and Tvap primer sets, the

DG remained the same. However, for both the MEAM1 and MED

primer sets, the DG of one primer in the set was increased by the ad-

dition of a 50 flap during primer synthesis. This minor increase (0.2

and 0.05 kcal/mol increase for MEAM1 to MEAM1-flap and MED

to MED-flap, respectively) likely reduced the reaction thermody-

namic stability, resulting in suboptimal reaction thermodynamics

Fig. 5. Phylogenetic relationships of tested Bemisia tabaci populations repre-

sented by maximum likelihood analysis using the Tamura-Nei model with

Trialeurodes vaporariorum as an outgroup. Sequences of the 1000-bp

mtCOI–mtCOII genes region were amplified with B. tabaci Bt Cox 1-628F and

Bt Cox 2-1629R primers. Populations highlighted in the blue box correspond

to B. tabaci MEAM1 individuals amplified only by novel MEAM1 primers;

populations highlighted in the green box correspond to B. tabaci MED indi-

viduals amplified only by novel MED primers; populations highlighted in the

yellow box correspond to B. tabaci NW individuals amplified only by the

novel NW primers.
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and concomitantly less target amplification. Primers should be eval-

uated with mFold prior to the addition of 50 flaps. Considering these

results, in the case that the DG of either primer or both primers in

the set is increased, potentially, both target sensitivity and amplifica-

tion could decrease. Conversely, if the DG remains the same or per-

haps lessens, sensitivity and amplification may increase. Primer sets

modified by 50 flap addition have the potential to increase the sensi-

tivity of molecular diagnostics tests. Their effects on primer sensitiv-

ity and amplification and the effects of primer DG on target

amplification should be tested further.

When using these primers in multiplex, separate pooling of primer

sets with and without 50 flaps resulted in some nonspecific amplifica-

tion in both reaction types. However, multiplexed PCR reactions us-

ing a mix of primer sets with and without 50 flaps, specifically the

MEAM1 and MED primer sets with the NW-flap and Tvap-flap sets,

resulted in target-specific amplification without experiencing nonspe-

cific amplification. The four primer sets (MEAM1, MED, NW-flap,

and Tvap-flap) used in these multiplex assays were also shown to be

more sensitive than their counterparts (MEAM1-flap, MED-flap,

NW, and Tvap) in single-target reactions. Specific multiplex amplifi-

cation of a range of different B. tabaci haplotypes and the greenhouse

whitefly, T. vaporariorum, which are often found together colonizing

plants, particularly in greenhouses, was consistent and repeatable in

reactions incorporating this specific primer mix.

In a previous study, A, B, and Q biotype primer sets were designed

and used in combined primer set reactions, demonstrating multiplex

amplification of these three B. tabaci types (Shatters et al. 2009). Our

study provides new PCR diagnostic tests that implement both single-

target and multiplex primer sets and discrimination protocols for

B. tabaci MEAM1, MED, and NW, along with T. vaporariorum with

no cross-reactivity of primers. This study also explored the use of

modified PCR primers designed to increase the sensitivity of the PCR

amplification tests. Use of the multiplex protocol described herein,

which combines 50 flap-modified and nonmodified primer sets, facili-

tates the quick identification of the two highly problematic whitefly

species, B. tabaci and T. vaporariorum, and specific discrimination of

two high-consequence exotic B. tabaci complex members, MEAM1

and MED, as well as the New World endemic NW variant (native to

the southwestern United States) and NW relatives extant in the

Americas and Caribbean region. In the absence of consistent and con-

venient discrimination tools that differentiate between high-

consequence versus more benign haplotypes in worldwide agricultural

and horticultural crops, introductions of other exotic haplotypes, dam-

aging plant viruses, or previously unencountered whitefly vector–plant

virus combinations could occur. Incorporation of these techniques at

ports of entry could facilitate interventions that prevent further intro-

ductions of exotic haplotypes and any plant viruses they may harbor.
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